The North Remembers

Got Season 8
Fantasy Draft

If you’re new to Fantasy Drafts, how they work, overall goal, etc, check
out the video on our YouTube page (youtube.com/c/multipoptural)
called GoT Fantasy Draft Intro Video (Should be out by 3/25/19).
We’ve set up 3 draft boards. One draft board for 6 people (houses) to
draft 5 of the 32 characters we listed in 5 rounds, and one draft board
for 8 houses to draft 4 characters in 4 rounds. If you want to have 5
friends draft 6 characters, or 4 friends draft 8 characters, you’re
welcome to it, so we made a universal draft board for 4 - 8 houses.
Once your draft is completed the teams (houses) are set. We have a
weekly scoring sheet for each team (house) and the person in charge
(Warden) of your league. See our blog page for links to all the draft pdfs.
Wednesdays following each episode, we will have an episode recap and
release the scores for each character on our YouTube page (Be sure to
subscribe to our channel for notifications). Tally up the scores to see
who is leading week to week, with the champion being the house who
has the most combined points by the end of the final episode.
As fans of the show, we wanted to come up with something fun, that we
hope you and your friends can enjoy during the final season!

Valar Morghulis

Game of thrones Season 8
Draftable Fantasy Characters
Jon Snow
Sansa Stark
Arya Stark
Bran Stark
Jaime Lannister
Cersei Lannister
Tyrion Lannister

Daenerys Targaryen

Jorah Mormont
Grey Worm
Melisandre

Theon Greyjoy
Yara Greyjoy
Euron Greyjoy
The Mountain
The Hound
Samwell Tarley
Gilly

Tormund Giantsbane

Davos Seaworth
Bronn

Podrick Payne
Brienne of Tarth
Beric Dondarrion
Gendry
Lyanna Mormont
Jaqen H’ghar
Daario Naharis
Edmure Tully
Robin of the Vale
Lord Varys
Dolorous Edd

Scoring System for Season 8
• +10 Points for each character killed by your character on the list of 32
• +3 Points for every episode your character makes it out alive *(see below)
• (-) 6 Points if your character turns into a White Walker/Wight
• (-) 4 Points if your character is killed by a member of your family
• +8 Points for White Walker kills (White Walkers not Wights)**(see below)
• + 20 Points for killing a Dragon
• + 25 Points for killing the Night King
• + 30 Points for taking the Iron Throne (King or Queen after the last episode)
In addition to the points above, here are opportunities for bonus points
• +4 Points if the character you killed debuted in Season 1
• +2 Points if the character you killed debuted in Season 2

• +4 Points if your character kills a member of their own family
• +15 Points if your character becomes the new Night King
• +7 Points for coming back from the dead (not as a White Walker or Night King)
• +1 Point for every time your character says Bastard each episode

FAQs (Yes there are literally hundreds of
outcomes that can happen, but we tried to make
this as stress free as possible)
• *To get credit for the +3 points for making it out of the episode alive (and not a
white walker/wight), your character has to be seen in the episode.

• **The White Walker +8 points only count for kills against the White Walker
Lieutenants. (Normally seen on horseback or leading a group of Wights)

• Daenerys gets points for solo kills from Drogon or Rheagal. If another character
were to ride Drogon or Rheagal while killing one of the other 31 characters, the
Night King, or a White Walker, they would get the points.

• If Cersei commands the Mountain to kill for her, Cersei gets half the points and
The Mountain gets half the points. If The Mountain kills a character on his own
free will, he keeps all the points.

• If Bran wargs into another one of the other 31 characters for a kill, Bran gets
half the points and the character that he warged into gets half the points. If
Bran wargs into a random character for a kill, or Ghost, Nymeria, or a Dragon,
he would get all points.

• If Arya uses your characters face for a kill, your character gets +3 bonus points.
• If your characters dies, there are no bench spots, your team is now down that/
those character(s) for the remainder of the show and season.

Remember the points COUNT for kills on the list of 32,
Dragons, the Night King, and White Walkers (not Wights)

We hope you enjoy the game, and feel free to make it your own.
The weekly scoring will be based on this scoring chart. We wanted
to create a scoring system that fans who are new to fantasy
gaming, as well as seasoned fantasy veterans, could both enjoy
while watching what’s sure to be the best series finale of all time.
Send us your draft videos! Shoot us some highlights (not the whole
draft please as we won’t have time to edit everything) of your draft
parties for a chance to be featured on our website and YouTube
Channel. Follow us on Social Media (@multipoptural on all formats)
and e-mail us for info to send your videos.
We offer consulting services for Pop Culture Themed Events across
the country, and feel free to contact us on the website for any
questions you may have for this, or any events/parties/
conventions you’d like our assistance with.
We offer draft kits* for bars, restaurants, groups, fan clubs, and
more. Check out the website for more information and how to get
your business location featured so fans in each state know where to
go for draft parties and GoT themed events.
Disclaimer:
This game is not sponsored or endorsed by HBO or Game of
Thrones. This is meant to be a fun and free game for fans of the
show to play during its final season. We do not condone or endorse
gambling of any kind. Draft kits* contain Officially Licensed GoT
Merchandise that we have permission to resell as a vendor.

